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guest editorial

by marcia michel public information coordinator
alaska council on prevention of alcohol and drug abuse

today it is common knowledge that addictions whether they
be to substances relationships or processes such as work
overeating or gambling are harmful to individuals and society
as a whole

in particular we are well aware of the devastation associated
with substance abuse each year thousands of families careers
and lives are destroyed by the affects of alcohol and other drug
abuse nationally one out of every three adults report alcohol
has brought trouble to their family

in alaska alcohol is a significant factor in up to 90 percent
of child abuse cases substance abuse and related problems such
as suicide violent crime anandid fatal accidents continue tto0 be the
most serious health and social probproblemlemo cacmfacmfacing ahwkansodayadqdaY-I
obviously the economic impact is sigrhtsigRsisigretw&waHtGWAi4flveiV 11
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to alaska for alcoholi i i andi other druglav64drug abusea wwere tinin taul
almost 258 million

there has been much discussion in the field ofofaddictiuiiiei

as to the most effective methods of dealing aiawia inaillir
services providing treatment for substancesubstance6bukabuse haveMIvd aemeceme a long
way in the last 10 years and enforcement has been ssignificantlyi acadicad
beefed up in the area of illegal drugs

but the problem persists intervention techniques are only par-
tially effective they are reactive in nature and serve only to chip
away at an already overwhelming problem

it is time to take action to prevent the problems of substance
abuse in an area of scarce resources prevention becomes especial

alyijyjly impoimportanttant it is estimated that for every 1 invested in preve-
ntion programs 4 are saved the following year alone by
eliminating the services associated with substance abuse preve-

ntion is cost effective and it works
i but what is prevention and what does it entail prevention is

1 p process intended to promote and protect health and reduce
or eliminate the need for remedial treatment of the physical social
andind emotional problems associated with the consumption of
chemical substances if is a positive process that promotes human

I1 growth and development as well as healthy communities preve-
ntionI is holistic in nature as it encompasses the factors of in-

heritanceherita ncc behaviorandbehavior and environment
prevention then focuses not only on the individual but on the

nunalynunily4milynuamilynily schools churches workplaces media and various groups
within a community all these areas must interact to promote
health and support positive change

the use of drugs both lelegalgalindand illegal is all too c6mmonplacecommonplace
in our society public policy uncan formuformulateliti communicate and en

enforcep force the appropriateguld8iiiitior I1inappropriateropriateropriate use of drugs in our society
by providing guidelines thatt govern drugusedrug use behavior
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